
2021 Indoor Adult Match Regulations 
 
The Indoor Adult matches being organized by TWCNA are primarily for recreational netball and to provide the opportunity for 
players to get back on court.  It is the responsibility of Team Managers, Coaches and Captains to ensure that all players and club 
officials are conversant with all the regulations and procedures around these matches.  All clubs will be held responsible for the 
actions and behaviour of their players and officials.  The regulations are shown below and are very flexible to ensure that matches 
go ahead even when issues arise.  These regulations should be applied with common sense by all.  Cat Witty will be the County’s 
Covid Officer for this competition and the first point of contact should an issue arise.   
 

Communications 
Once the matches are underway we will use the Facebook page for all communications.  Teams should also use this page to find 
umpires or players to fill in or to communicate with other teams.  There is no handbook this year and we won’t be distributing lists 
of umpires contact numbers or contact numbers for club.  Any cancellations or amendments to schedules or fixtures will be 
posted on the facebook page, not emailed to Club Secretaries.  Please make sure that someone from every team is checking the 
page regularly. 
 

Eligibility 
All those taking part as players, coaches, umipres, safeguarding officers MUST: 

 be members of England Netball;  
 adhere to all the Covid-19 playing regulations that the County issue; 
 play to the modified rules of Netball as published by England Netball; 
 ensure that their Covid Officer holds their up-to-date contact information. 

 

In addition all players MUST: 
 adhere to the one match on any one day ruling from England Netball; 
 be aged 14 years or over as at midnight 31st August/1st September prior to the commencement of the matches unless 

given permission by the County Performance Officer to take part in the matches;   
 

All Clubs taking part MUST: 
 have a Covid Officer registered on Engage; 
 have undertaken the appropriate communication with all their players so that they understand the risks of playing 

netball at this time; 
 ensure that all players have voluntarily ‘opted in’ to take part; 
 ensure they have a risk assessment and mitigation plan in place to deal with issues as they arise; 

 
Squads and Teams 

As this is a stand-alone competition primarily to provide match play there will be no requirement to submit squad lists, 
however we do expect clubs with multiple teams to have squads and to use those squad members for all their matches as far 
as is possible.  There will be no limits around playing up and in exceptional circumstances a Club may play payers down in 
order to fulfil a fixture.  Players will be monitored and Clubs who are deemed to be taking an unfair advantage from the 
playing up and down flexibility may be penalised. 

Single team Clubs who do not have the option of playing up and down may borrow players from other clubs on occasion if 
they find they are short for a match – this is subject to the one game per day regulation.  In the latter circumstances there is 
no need to concede, just play the match and record the score.  There will be no fees charged for players who play for more 
than one team in this competition. 

 
Fixtures 
Based on the information provided by Clubs entering, teams have been organized into groups of, hopefully similarly matched 
teams.  Each team will have 7 matches and 7 umpiring commitments.   
 

 Matches will consist of four 11 minute quarters with three intervals of 2 minutes and 5 minutes in-between matches – a 
very tight fit!  Timing will be reviewed as the weeks progress and if allowed we will move to 12 minute quarters, but this 
will only be possible if players ensure they are ready to play promptly and vacate the courts as soon as matches are 
finished. 

 Both Teams must provide at least one match ball and as many sets of bibs as they may require.  



 Teams should try to take the court in as similar kit and bibs as they can manage.  Because of the flexibility around players 
and squads there will be times when kit is very different – for this competition that is allowed.   

 There will be a limit of 5 people in the Bench Area per team – more detailed bench procedures are included in the Match 
Procedures – this is part of the requirement to limit the total number of people on the court for Covid purposes. 

 Please read all the Match Procedures very carefully and share with all participants.  Teams who do not follow these 
procedures and do not respect the safety of everyone may be asked to leave the competition or in extreme 
circumstances may be subject to disciplinary action. 

 

Match Sheets 
After each match, each team will be required to submit electronically a Team Sheet showing the names of EVERYONE who was 
present on the night attached to your team.  This sheet MUST be submitted on the night of the match.  Note that this is a 
requirement under the Covid regulations so teams must apply by this.  There will be a link to the sheet on the facebook page and 
also on the website on the #Rise Again League page.  The team sheet should include: 

 the full names of everyone present on the night of the match, whether they are bench officials, coaches, or players who 
did not take the court.   

 the result of the match, and for clarification the name of the winning team.   
 the name of the person who umpired on behalf of your team on the night.   

 
We will be recording the scores on Club League Manager and producing a league table but this is purely academic.  There are not 
prizes for this competition.   
 

Officials 
For every match played there will be a reciprocal requirement for a team to provide an umpire.  Due to Covid-19 requirements 
matches MUST have 2 umpires – matches cannot go ahead with just one umpire.  All costs associated with the provision of their 
umpire rests with the relevant club.  The Umpire provided must: 

 be neutral to both teams; 
 be qualified to an appropriate level*; 
 adhere to the 3-hour rule – specifically an umpire may: play and umpire once; umpire twice; umpire twice and then play on 

any one night.  Requests for exceptions to the 3-hour rule may be made to the T&W Umpiring Secretary.  
 if a trainee, have a mentor with them and umpire at an appropriate level (Group 5 or 4 if more experienced); 
 have attended the T&W Zoom sessions on the new modified rules and be conversant with all relevant Covid policies. 

 
* Groups 1 and 2 to be umpired by B Award Umpires.  Group 3’s to be umpired by C’s who have completed their progression up 
to the Division 3 level in Spring and Winter.  Groups 4 and 5’s by any qualified umpire or a competent trainee with a mentor.  
Requests for progression from C Award Umpires should be sent to the County Umpiring Officer. 
 

Fees 
Unless otherwise notified the cost of the matches will be deducted from credits sitting with the County.  If teams do not want to 
do this then they should inform the County and pay the fee via BACS to the county account referenced with ‘2021 (team name)’.  
No refunds will be offered where teams fail to attend for matches and teams who fail to attend on two occasions may be 
removed from the competition. 
 
 
The decisions of the Tyne and Wear County Netball Association (TWCNA), or its nominee(s), in respect of these rules, regulations 
and match procedures or any other matter related to these matches not provided for below, shall be considered final and binding 
on all parties (subject to the right of appeal).  A copy of the queries, complaints and appeals procedure is available on the TWCNA 
website under competition or on the England Netball website. 
 
 
Please now read the Match Procedures and share with all your participants. 


